
Person Requesting Training;  about You:

Name:

Adress:

Phone:

Email:

Additional Members of the household
Name: Child/Adult/Pet Age Relationship with dog:
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Questionnaire for People

The Chelsea Dog LLC
4515 Columbus Ave  Sandusky Ohio 44870

419-370-6737
thechelseadogllc@gmail.com

Positive Reinforcement Dog Training

mailto:thechelseadogllc@gmail.com
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About the dog:
Name Age Breed

D.O.B.? Colors/Markings

HISTORY

Where did this dog come from? Rescue group? Shelter? Breeder? 



When did you get your dog? ( how old was it?)

Why did you get this dog?

Have you had dogs before? If yes, briefly describe what you liked or didn't like about
those individuals. If No, please explain the nearest experience, was it positive?

POSITIVE NOTES

The dog is happiest when He/She is:

The dog is really good at/ excells in skill at:

The dog makes me HAPPY when He/She is:



The coolest thing about my dog is:

How do you reward Positive behavior?

THINGS WE CAN WORK ON CHANGING

The dog is upset when He/She is:

The dog is lacking in skills at:

The dog makes me DISSAPOINTED when He/She is:



The thing or things I want to help my dog learn and grow in or about are:

How do you correct Negative behavior?

DAILY ACTIVITIES

Where is your dog kept safe during the daytime, evening, while you are away?
What periods of time are these situations?
(ex. 2 hours fenced in yard AM, 5 hours Crate time, 3 hours living room-family time, 
20 min walk evening, 7 hrs crate PM) be specific, List feeding & treat times+excersice activities.
Sleeps at night?
Rest area during the day?
Excersice?
Walks?
Fenced in area?
Feeding time? Brand/Amount?
Treats? People food?



SOCIAL

Has your dog ever bitten or attacked a person? If yes, please explain

Has your dog ever bitten or attacked another dog? If yes, please explain

How does your dog react to Strangers in your Home? (Mailperson, UPS)

How does your dog react to Visitors in your Home? (Grandma/babysitter)

How does your dog react to other dogs or people while on a walk?

Does your dog have any fears of loud noises or aggression toward vaccuum cleaners or
like objects?

Who is your Veterinarian?
Please provide a current vaccination record (attached)
Does your dog have any health concerns?


